


Is your shrub in need of a little TLC? Perhaps it’s grown out of shape or has become a bit unruly. Don’t worry,
our expert tree pruning and hedging services are here to help. With our high-level urban horticulture
qualification and broad experience, we can ensure a quality job that’s safe for your shrub’s health. And if
you have a group of plants that you’d like to turn into a hedge, we can help with that too.

Our tree mulching services are second to none, with careful application to the optimum depth using a range
of materials including pine bark, eucalyptus, bright pebbles, or pea straw. Alternatively, you can supply your
own material, and we’ll get to work turning your plants into a beautiful and functional hedge.

Clayfields Hort understands the importance of maintaining healthy trees in your yard or business. That’s
why we offer tree pruning services that cater to the needs of our clients. Our skilled professionals are
equipped with the necessary tools and expertise to tend to your trees, ensuring that they stay healthy and
vibrant. And that’s not all – we also offer hedging services to ensure that your bushes and hedges are neat
and tidy.

Get Your Trees in Shape with Our Expert Tree
Pruning And Hedging Services

https://clayfields.melbourne/service/pruning-hedging-mulching/


Improve Sunlight Access and Aesthetics of Your Garden
With Expert Tree Pruning Services

Worried about exorbitant tip costs? We’ve got you covered – we reduce and cut up the trimmings before
transferring them to your green waste bin or processing them offsite. For larger trees, we’ll refer you to
trusted arborists. Let us spruce up your yard by providing more sunlight and improving its aesthetic appeal.
Reach out to us for professional tree lopping and cutting services today!

Transform your unruly and overshadowing trees into well-manicured beauties with Clay Fields Hort’s top-
notch tree trimming and cutting services in Melbourne and surrounding areas. Our highly experienced team
specialises in shrubs and small height trees, with safety and tree hygiene as our top priority.

https://clayfields.melbourne/contact-us/
https://clayfields.melbourne/service/cutting-back-shrubs-and-small-trees/

